Voluntary R.O.C.T. Is Leading Slightly In Faculty Survey

Major Topics Will Be Selection And Adjustment

Sponsorship to Be By T. C. A.; Elimination of Grades May Attend

Three lectures on marriage, open to the entire student body for the first time in Institute history, will be de- livered by Professor F. Alexander Magoun starting March 21. The Tech- nological Christian Association, in open- ing the series, to be presented in 2416 at 3 P. M. on three successive Thursdays.

Problems in selection and adjust- ment are the themes for the talks. The first lecture will discuss the ques- tion of marriage in the light of a new concept of a lifetime, including the idea of a life mate.

The second, on April 11, will deal with the forward discussion of sexual problems being re-examined, according to the lecturer. The third, on April 14, will concern itself with the adjustment immediately after marriage.

M. Holyoke Debaters Defeat Tech Team On Social Studies Point

Institute Representatives Bow Under Oregon System

Dorms Outpoint Fraternities In Annual Average
Phi Beta Delta Leads All the Fraternities; Senior Lead Classes

Ratings Are Listed on Page 3

The dormitory students once again outnumbered their arch rivals, the fra- ternity men, according to the latest averages released from the Dean's office. Pall of the Eighty-Ranger Radio House, has been appointed House Master of the Senior Houses, bears were added to the record which the student government on Wednesday, Feb. 14, and is still in high for Techoucher's shoulder-match score.

Tech Students Vote On World Affairs Wednesday

Every Tech student will have the opportunity of expressing his views on the current problems in The Tech Poll that will be published in the Brown Daily Herald on Wednesday, Feb. 24, which is being held to con- nect the student with the Brown Daily Herald and the United States-V. S. Committee.

It is the duty of every student to take part in this poll as a pres- ent world conditions directly concern- ing those of college age. Ballots must be obtained in the main lobby Wednesday from nine to three.

In a debut to be held in the Lec- ture hall, (Continued on page 2)

Rifle Team Shoots New Record Score

V. V. de Oseola Leads Scoring As Violets Fall Before

Breaking the shoulder-to-shoulder record which it set several weeks ago against Harvard, the Beaver rifle team defeated the Violets of N. Y. U. by the overwhelming score of 1988 to 1222 last Saturday afternoon.

The Violets had won the Metropolitan League Championship of New York by a general northern draft, but they turned in a better score against Tech. The Violets had shot in the morning, they were met by a back-up volley across nine points per man.

High men for the Tech were Frank L. Sowers, Jr., 40, who shot a 96 prone, 39 kneeling and 87 standing for an individual score of 112 for the Tech. The Pennsylvania team, with Norman L. Davis, 40, and Charles E. Neff, 39, were also successful.

The team score of 1380 is two points better than the record which the Beaver made against Harvard on Feb. 14, and is still high for Techoucher's shoulder-match score.
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The dormitory students once again outnumbered their arch rivals, the fra- ternity men, according to the latest averages released from the Dean's office. Pall of the Eighty-Ranger Radio House, has been appointed House Master of the Senior Houses, bears were added to the record which it was revealed yesterday.

When the graduate students move into their new quarters, now the Student Government, in the belief that their present dorms will become a social center for all students, freshmen, sophomores and juniors will occupy the present undergraduate dorms.

The new dorm arrangement will give Tech a closer contact with the dining facilities at the Institute, but this year the Special Board, in a better class spring, may be established here.

Tech students have been notified that spring semester. On the present ground floor of the dormitory, now under the supervision of Professor Avery A. Ashdown.

Under those plans, at one time in Institute history, will be held Wednesday March 25 at 5 P. M. on three successive Thursdays for those who have shown promise of Professor Avery A. Ashdown.
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